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Supporting local artists and arts organizations has long been a priority of the Mayor’s Office of Arts and

Culture. This summer we were excited to  extend our support in a way that we haven’t before. 
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Boston is lucky to be home to a multitude of grassroots arts publications and other arts-related media outlets.

These organizations and collectives have played such an important role in sharing artists’ work and generating

more widespread support for the arts around Boston. As we wrapped up our funding for the fiscal year, we

decided to honor their work in the form of a one-time, unrestricted grant of $1,800. We awarded this grant to 10

grassroots arts publications and media platforms that are primarily by and for women, BIPOC, and queer

creatives in Boston. We looked at those that have been continuing to uplift Boston’s arts community throughout

the COVID-19 pandemic, and are continuing to build their projects in Boston.

We encourage you to learn more about the grantees, and the many honorable mentions that are also incredibly

deserving of support and recognition.

MEET THE GRANTEES

BOSTON COMPASS NEWSPAPER

Boston Compass Newspaper (https://www.bostoncompassnewspaper.com/blog) (BCN) is an artist-run,

multifaceted media collective serving the Greater Boston area since 2010. By focusing on local music, art,

activism, and identity, BCN commits itself to making Boston and its surroundings a better place for artists and

humanity at large. They create a monthly arts & culture newspaper, host a daily blog, and produce original video

content.
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“Local artists, writers, designers, musicians, and businesses need these publications to lift their work

beyond their neighborhood into their city and into the world. They also bring all these people together

and make the community stronger and unified through the connections they create. Instead of making

it feel like a competition to get your work noticed, publications provide space to be shared by many.” 

- Kevin Dacey, Editor-in-Chief

GAME OVER BOOKS

Founded in 2017, Game Over Books (https://www.gameoverbooks.com/copy-of-staff) is a small Boston-

based press run by nerdy artists. Their mission is to print unique books from diverse voices that push creative
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writing forward into the Next Level. From acceptance to publication, they give continual guidance to emerging

writers as they continue to gain experience points, grow their craft, and navigate the world of publishing.

“We want to show people that a 40-page poetry collection about Gerard Way as a queer and trans icon

has just as much value, and has just as much quality, as New York Times bestsellers, if not more. Our

press prides itself on being transparent about all aspects of our publishing process and providing

authors a much-needed entry point into the publishing industry.”

-MJ Malpiedi, Business Manager and Co-Owner

MOON EATERS COLLECTIVE

MOON EATERS Collective (https://www.crystal-bi.com/moon-eaters) is a platform for queer Asian Pacific

Islander narratives through art, community, and printed media. The collective was formed in 2018 by Ailin Lu,

Crystal Bi Wegner, and Lily Xie and creates a series of anthology zines which features queer, API artwork and

stories.
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“In supporting local grassroots art publications and media platforms, we are supporting a space for

community to grow and make stronger connections. For folks that aren't often invited into traditional

media platforms, grassroots art publications build a space for folks to be heard, be seen, be in

community with others, and be their full selves.”

- Crystal Bi, Lily Xie, Ailin Lu, Cofounders

BOSTON ART REVIEW

Boston Art Review (https://bostonartreview.com/) (BAR) is an independent publication committed to

facilitating active discourse around contemporary art in Boston. Boston Art Review provides a space for

underrepresented voices in the form of reviews, critical perspectives, interviews, artist-generated content, and

collective initiatives both online and in our twice-yearly print publication. 
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“Artists need three kinds of space in order for their work to be successful: space to make their work,

space to show their work, and space for their work to be in dialogue with the community. Local arts

publications take on the crucial role of archiving our city's incredible network of artists, institutions,

ideas, and events that make Boston the vibrant city that it is. In an increasingly digital world where

tweets, images, and ideas are fast and fleeting, we are documenting history.”

- Jameson Johnson, Founder & Editor-in-Chief

COMICS IN COLOR/BOSTON COMICS IN COLOR FESTIVAL

Comics in Color/Boston Comics in Color Festival (http://comicsincolor.org/) is a group of comic creators and

enthusiasts who produce free and accessible events that are dedicated to uplifting a promoting comics creators

of color while fostering the next generation of creators to bring more diverse people and stories into the artform.
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“Grassroots arts organizations are important because they bring arts programming and events directly

to the community from the community.”

- Cagen Luse, Director 

PRINT AIN'T DEAD

Print Ain't Dead is a bookstore and publishing platform focused on literary and text-based artifacts produced by

black, brown and indigenous artists.
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“We believe in the power of printed materials as a way to document our existence and to pass that

legacy down to those who come after us. Literature is essential to liberation. We envision our work as a

record of independent black, brown and indigenous cultural movements in Boston.”

- Cierra Peters, Co-Founder

VĂNGUARD ZINE

Vănguard (https://www.vanguardzine.com/about) is a transnational zine with the mission of connecting and

uplifting LGBTQ+ Vietnamese creatives through art, literature, and activism. They hope to establish a safe

platform where freedom of expression and individuality can thrive.

ºFARENHEIGHT TV

ºFarenheight TV (https://www.farenheighttv.com/about)(ºF-TV) is a monthly variety show that celebrates

people's greatness through interviews, live performances, and more. Previously filmed and aired on The Boston

Neighborhood Network, ºF-TV has had over 100 guests on their show! From local artists to entrepreneurs, they

highlight the diverse & unique experiences of BIPOC in Boston. Viewers can tune in to hear the inspiration behind

the work of emerging artists and be uplifted by the courage and wisdom of community heroes and leaders in our

city. 
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JUNIPER LITERARY MAGAZINE

Juniper (https://www.instagram.com/juniperlitmag/) is a platform aimed toward promoting works from

people of all backgrounds, especially from those who have been marginalized. They accept poetry, prose, and

artwork.
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“Grassroots organizations are important catalysts for change, as well as provide platforms for

visibility, transparency, protest, and justice.”

-Rosie Carter, Editor-in-Chief

HOODGROWN AESTHETIC

Hoodgrown Aesthetic (https://www.hoodgrownaesthetic.com/) tells the story of 21st-century artists of

color living in Boston and abroad. Daughter of Contrast put her uncensored spin on art news and history.

Through artist and non-profit shoutouts, interviews with artists, activists, educators, and more, HoodGrown

Aesthetic confronts the eurocentricity of the art world while embracing the art, work, and history of Black and

brown people.
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HONORABLE MENTIONS

Gingerbug Press (https://www.gingerbug.press) 

Allston Pudding (http://allstonpudding.com)

Greying Ghost (http://www.greyingghost.com) 

Hourglass Arts Collaborative (https://hourglass.boston)

The Paper Napkin (https://www.thepapernapkin.org/)

Grlsquash (https://www.grlsquash.com)
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Girl Magic Meets (https://www.girlmagicmeets.co/about)

Write On The Dot (https://writeonthedot.com/) 

Ploughshares (https://www.pshares.org/)

AGNI Online (https://agnionline.bu.edu/)

Wonderland / Greg Cook (https://gregcookland.com/wonderland/)

Write On The Dot (https://writeonthedot.com/)

Creatives of Color Boston (https://www.instagram.com/creativesofcolorboston/)

Greater Boston Artist Collective (https://www.instagram.com/greaterbostonartistcollective/)

Please Elaborate (http://www.pleaseelaborate.com/)

Heather Kapplow  (http://www.heatherkapplow.com/)

Orbis Editions (https://orbiseditions.com/about/)

Pizza Pi Press (https://www.instagram.com/pizza314press/)

The Marigold Mixtape (https://www.instagram.com/p/COkunMwHQk0/)

Thrill Studios (https://www.instagram.com/thrill.studios/)

Rebel Cause (https://www.instagram.com/rebelcauseinc/)

LFOD Radio (https://lfod.life/music/lfod-radio/)

Spark FM (https://www.sparkfmonline.com/)

Input/Output Mag (https://inputoutputmag.com/)

Miixtapechiick (https://www.instagram.com/miixtapechiick/?hl=en)

It's Lit Boston (https://www.instagram.com/itslitboston/?hl=en)

MassCult617  (https://www.masscult617.com/)

The Museum TV (https://tmtv.world/)

Boston LGBTQIA+ Artist Alliance (https://www.blaa.us/)
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PRIVACY POLICY (/DEPARTMENTS/INNOVATION-AND-TECHNOLOGY/TERMS-USE-AND-PRIVACY-POLICY)

CONTACT US (/DEPARTMENTS/MAYORS-OFFICE/CONTACT-BOSTON-CITY-HALL)

JOBS (HTTPS://WWW.BOSTON.GOV/CAREER-CENTER)

PUBLIC RECORDS

(HTTPS://BOSTONMA.GOVQA.US/WEBAPP/_RS/(S(DEN310HNRPQZ2RZH5LGBGSBY))/SUPPORTHOME.A

LANGUAGE AND DISABILITY ACCESS (HTTPS://WWW.BOSTON.GOV/DEPARTMENTS/LANGUAGE-AND-

COMMUNICATIONS-ACCESS/NOTICE-ACCOMMODATIONS)
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TELL US WHAT YOU THINK

Your feedback is anonymous and we will use it to improve the website.

Did you find what you are looking for on this page?

  YES  NO
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